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Join us the 2?6 annual
Spring Fesfinl Awareness Celebration
Regiderbebre March 2O'" a SAVE $2O. Adults $145, Seniors/Ieens $12O

plus meals and accommodation br the weekend pr,s GsT
ltb p|€brrtddon lr do.F fv gr*rg h.ctuque.nd th€ f€gffiorrfgrfrl

HplS ... hJiyqr€dr rld.brbyphfio wfrg yourcru*cad.

This celebration happens the last weekend of April, every year, at the Questions?
Naramata Centre which is a conference facility operated by the United Church. Call Toll Free
WheeFchair accessible and located next to Okanagan Lake near Penticton, BC. 

l€g9.Z56.9929

Friday
Onsite Registration starts at 1;3O pm. Dinner is 5:15 - 6:15
Opening Ceremonies start at 7 pm with the Dances of
Universal Peace led by Akbar and Sharda, followed by the
Introduction of Workshop Leaders and a twenty minute Crystal
Bowl Meditation to conclude the evening.

Refreshment Stations provide herbal teas,
organic juices and coftee during the morning and afternoon
breaks. This is included in your registration fee.

$f.| !& asl tttat vou brinq a travellinq muo
V-" 59 We d9!_! hav6 !q wash cuos. Thanks!

The Festival Store has space to sett various crafts,
crystals, jewellery and more. lf you are registered as a partici-
pant and want to bring items to be left in the store to sell call
the olfice at 25G366{038. We take a 20% commission on
the items sold.

Weekend Schedule Sunrise ceremonies start at
6:45 each moming with a variety of Movement and Meditation
exercises. A choice ol ten workshops start at 8:45 am. Lunch
is at 12 noon and the afternoon workshops are from 2 - 5:15
pm. Dinner is tollowed by a choice oI nine more workshops.

The Saturday Night Dance starts at I pm in the Great Hall, with
the Wassabi Collective. This high energy dance band will get
you shaking unti l 11 pm and includes a Fire Dance
Demonstration around 1O:15 om.

The Sunday morning schedule is the
same except after lunch there is the last
set of the workshops, then Closing Circle
lrom 4 to 4:45 pm. No dinner on Sunday.

The Healing Oasis is in tne oownstairs of Mclaren
Hall. We have many readers and healers available for privale
sessions al a rate of $15 per half hour or $25 per hour

Friday sign-up starts at 1:30 pm. Sessions available 3 to 6 pm.
Or sign-up Saturday starting at 8 am and all day Sunday
S€ssions are Sat. I am to 7 pm and Sunday I am to 3:30 pm.

We also have a Reiki Room with drop-in sessions Friday
afternoon, continuing Saturday trom 12 noon to 7 pm and
Sunday lrom I am until 3 pm. Reiki sessions are by donation.

lf you wish to work in the Healing Oasis
we offer a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions lor a weekend

Christina lnce

pass and a $25 credit towards accommo-
dation or meals. There are soups, bread
and muffins available to healers anytime in
the Healing Oasis. Naramata Center meals
and meal t imes are on page 14.
It interested in working contact Christina by
email; christina@holisticcounsellor.com or
phone her home at 25H90-0735.

Accommodation ls on a first come basis. Please
register early to avoid disappointment. Information and costs
are on the registration form on page 14.

Meals Please pre-order by April 6, the soonerthe better.
Naramata Center oflers delicious. full course meals with bev-
erage and dessert. lf we have cancellations, a few meals
could become avarlable at the last minute. There is one
restaurant a few blocks away. For meal prices see the regis-
tration torm on page 14.

Findlng Nafamtr - otivins into Pentic.ton from the
South, pass the Arport and tum left at the tratfic lights (iust
orer the bddg€) onto Channel Parl$vay (hwy 97 N). Go through
trc halflc lights to a third trattic light at Eckhardt Ave. Tum
rlgt$, go through itur trafiic lights and one block to Fhverl
lI.- Tum left, up hill one block to the 'Y' Tum right onto
JohNon Road, 90 3 long blocks. Tum left onto Upper Bench
Roed go approx. 1km.Tumr( ton McMillan Ave., go1long
block, tum left onio Nsramata Road. From this point it is

approx. ll km to Naramata. Watch lor fte sign . After 15
lo 20 minutes drMng, the road will sv/ing lett and curve
down the hill into Naramata. You will be on Robinson
Avenue. Tum left on either 3rd or 4th St. Go two blocks
and you will be on Ellis St and Naramata Certre.

Coming fiom the North - Cross the bridge, lou
are no\,\, on Eckhardl Avenue, stry on Eckhardt io tb\r€al
Hfl. Follow the ins{ructions.n 

A



Workshops & Workshop Leaders
the workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall schedule

Albar and Sharda
Sdnon Arm . 250-832-93?7
rcornl0l@jcstcarnna

Albar and Sharda approach spirituality from
the path of the heat which has guided them
for 25 yean. They have been instrumental in
offering the teachin$ of Inayat Khan in
C.anada since 19?8 and are founding members
of the Sufi Movement in Canada, and continue
to spread the message of Love, Harmony and
B€autu

wo.Ur'op '01 satudat e,i^s 2 houn

Dances of Unirarsal Peace
These simple, meditative, joyous, multi{ultulal cir-
cle dances use sacred phrases, chants, music and
movements from the many traditions of th€ €arth to
touch the spiritual essence within outselves and oth-
ers. Based on the work begun in the late 50's by
Samuel L. Lewis, they promote peace and intcgra-
tion within individuals and groups worldwide.

They uill be leading the Danca of Unbenal Peace
Friday cocning at 7 pm for all to cnjoy.

Adeja Chrisara
Kdowna . 2544?8-?528
rdcjechrbara@yahoo.ca

A dancer, choreographer, dance anthre
pologist and self-confessed dance
addict, Adeja has been teaching Creative
Dance classes for over ten years.
Formally cained in ballet, jazz, modern
and creative dance, dance composition
and acting, she has also dabbled pas
sionately in tai chi, yoga, mime work
and clowning.

Worlshop {O2 Sotu ay noniry 3 hous

Every Body Dance Now
As many cultures know, dance is vital to human expression and healing.
Come play, explore your movement potential and discover th€ pure joy

of qeating original individual and group d.a ces. Weer loose comfortable
clothes, and bing a mat ot blanket,

wod.shop '03 sunday aftnon 2 horlr:"

Choreograph Your Life
Creating dance around our life expe €nces offers us a profound oppor-
tunity to heal, celebrate and transform ourselves. Give your danqing spir-
it full rein: explore and express your most sacr€d self. Weat loose com-
fortable clothes, and bring a mat or blanket

Ean langille
Paldcton . 25M9U5?82
totehrcllness@rhry.ca
wrw.lrldoloErcouncr.com
www.irldolognssn.org

Ean is a passionate Teacher, IIPA Certified
Iridologist/lnstructor, Master Herbalist,
Certilied Natural Health hofessional, and
Physica!/Spiritual,/Mental/Emotional
Counsellor. At Ean's Natural Healing hacice in
Penticton, he uses Enerry Reflex Testing (ERT) and
Iridolosr to empower others and create programs that
support the body's innate healing intelligence.

Wo*shop '04 gnrday cunins 2 hours

Insight lridology - A Tool For Total Wellncss

karn the iris signs in theory and through pracice that ind!
cate your penonality, mentayemotional natule, and soul les-
sons. Discover this powerful tool of Iridology and its uses in
supporting the body physically, nuhitionally, and spiritually.

Worlshop '05 sundat z,oniins 3 houl

Dr. Mom - Dr. Dad
Techniques For Primary Health Care In The Home

Learn how colds, flus, headaches, earaches and mole are actu-
ally messages from the body in this practical session. Support
and specd-up the natural healing process, rathq than supprcse
ing the signals. A completely new health paradigm shift.

Connie Brummet
Kelosna . lA66-76X-2418
ewwrutudhcdticollege.com

Connie has been studying naturat healing
since 1991. She has been professionally
teaching and lecuring since 1999.
Founder of the Canadian Institute of
Natural Health and Healing. Her love is
the study of metaphysics. She believes
Hcaling md Knowledge a!'e your Eue pas-
sag€ ways to ascension.

wo*shop -06 satutda, .unins 2 touR

Psychometry
Everything has a vibration and is sending us information. Learn
how to read energgr. You will learn how to read en€rry from jew-

ellery, pictur€s and writing. Please bring one of each it€m with
you.

worlchop -07 s",a"y 
"fu^-" 

z t."^

Manifeting
What is it that you desire, want, wish and need? Find out what
is stopping you and how to achieve your goals. We all have the
power, most do not lnow how to manifest. g



Worlshop'08 Saturdat alt n,oo 3hw6

Worlshop '09 Sundal alrcman 2 toutt

The Family Constellation
as taught by Bert Helling€r (wwvr.hellinger.com)

This proven method of therapy removes
the impediments to tlle flow of love in your
life. Like a stream with rocks below the
sufac€ that alter the flow of water, love
moves more smootNy when the disturbances are r€cognized
and removed. This workshop is an opportunity to break the
chain of repeated patterns so that resolution is immediate as
each of us moves towards a place of acc€ptance and calm,
that deepens with time.

Bryce & Julie-Ann Hyatt
Winlaq BC . 25V2267654

jahyatt@telus.net

Brycc: I am solution oriented and believe in
'show me'. Very few things have passed the test; I

put the work of Bert Hellinger at th€ top of my
list. It is experiential work that effects change in

a powerful. immediate and ongoing way.

Jullahn: I have a practice as a Behavioural Consultant focusing on
Autism. Adding the work of Bert Hellinger has profoundly

changed and enriched the worl I do. I have a passion for working
with people and enjoy all that they have to offer.

wortrtrop '10 Sunlay noming 3 Aoun

Radiance
The healthy human life is radiant. It shines and casb
light into the world. This workshop provides inho
ductory €xperiences - the basiqs which, with disci-
pline and continued worl, infuse life with radiance.
Corne, ready to open your heart to both lour fears
and your boundless potential for joy.

Lynne Gordon-Mindel
Karnloops . 25V579-9926 . bnnegm@telus.net

In 1981 currents of life force washed through me and
I felt my relationship with the Source of life direcdy.
Since that time I have found ways to stay open to that
energy. I have explored subde €nergi€s with thousands
of people, assisting them to know th€y ar€ not separate
from their Creato!.

Lynne is author ol Shamanchild.

Wortrhop '11 utud.r nomins J nou,'

Experiene TIui Massage
A mini learning session in classical Thai massage involving a
unique blend of pr€ssur€ !,oint work md manipulations to
the body. It is based on the enerry system within the body
and yogalike snetches.

Worr"hop '12 gtwday coening 2toun

What is Thai Massage
An introdudion with some handson learning experience of
what Thai Massage is all about. A relaxing class that can
soothe the soul.

Kristie Straarup
S.lbpring lslarrd . 25U537-1219

pathaimassagc@uniservc.com
www.patlEimals.ge.com

Kristie has been in the field of massage
for over twenty-five years. She teaches

Thai Massage through the 'Pacific
Academy of Thai Massage' for people

new to the field as well as seasoned prac-
titioners. Registered Massage Therapists

can receive full credits through the
College of Massage Therapists.

Worrshoe -13 htudrr! n,omins 3 t@s

Inooduction to Hands-On Healing
Come and be touched by the power of hands-on healing. Learn how
you can achiwe healing on all levels (physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual - for othe$ as well as yourself), promote relaxation, p€ace of
mind, pain manag€ment, and provide freedom from stress, anxiety and
tension. Dress comfortably and be prepated to e4xrience giving and
receiving this gende and nurtuting ancient healing art.

woruop '14 Sunday nning 3 to,,'

Celtic Wheel of the Year
Celebrate life, revita-lize your imagination and discover creativity on a
fascinating journey through the eight Celtic festivals. Find modern
relevance in ancient pradices and yearly rhythms: spells and cures,
rituals, tree astolory and the Druidl Hear lour personal oracle speak.
Harre fun, be surprised, give blessings, and feast on festival foods!

Christina
is the

Healing
Oasis

Coordinato.

Christina Ince
Penticton . 2504904735

christina@holisticcounsellor.com

I have an holistic health praCice
in Pentidon, providing Reil.i class-

es and sessions, relaxation mas
sage, and counselling for relation-
ships and loss and griel Years in

Ireland. north and south. honed
my fascination with th€ Celts and
helped cultivate my love of story-

telling, and my desire to share
ancient wisdoms with wonder,

integdg and humou!.

g



Bwa Luby . Tcnace 25M,354664
cygojme@hotndl.com

Ewa is a breath integntion practitioner, rebirther,
somatherapist and Gestalt practitioner. She studied in
Poland, Germany and France for 10 years before coming
to Canada. She has bcen facilitating rebirthing work-
shops and individual and family therapy for seven lrears.
She believes that watching lrcur breath and body can
help you to balance and heal yoursell

Wo*shop # 15 *t aoy ofnn*" I l*o

You Can Hed Your Life
First an introduction to brcathing consciously witlt
som€ stretches to leam about the body-mind con
nection, followed by a breatl integration session of
approx. one and half hours ending with positirre

affirmations and a forgiwness dia. Please bring a
blanket or sleeping bag.

Jennifer Burrows
Vcrnon, B.C. . 25G545-8265
jamross@shm.ca

Jennifer holcls degrees in psycholory and education, is a certified
hypnotherapist, a Master practitioner of NLP, a sth lev€l
Kamadon master and a fledgling evolutionary asEologer. A full-
tirne educator for 28 years she currendy conducts workshops and
individual sessions for women seeking to male effecive change,

Wo'tshop '16 svn/nt ll,on,ins 3 toa

Authentic Woman

Confused or uncertain? Reclaim your
authentic abilities. Sharpen ],our instincts.
Clear your vision. l*arn to malc decisions
you won't second-guess. Begin immediately
to direct your life from soul+entered
intentions.

Joseph Ranallo
Rosrlan4 8C
25M52-7763
jrudlo@sclhrl.ce

Joseph manages a
part time acupunc-
ture practice in
which he combines
Korean Hand
Therapy and Chinese Herbal
Patches with Traditional
Oriental Medicine. He believes
that all people have the
capacity to heal.

. wo*thop '17 S.*a"1, *^ng S toro

Korean Hand Therapy
Experience this healing practice based on the hand acupuncture miclo syst€m that
uses specific hand points to diagnose health issues, to ba.lance the meridians, to man-
age pain, and to treat th€ entire body, using only finger pressure and metallic pellets.
Please bring to the session two colored metal rings (gold, brass, copper, etc,) and tu,o
white rnetal ringb (silver, steel, aluminum)

wortshop *18 Satuday alt moon 1.5 to"ft

Chinese Herbd Patches

-Herbal patches have been used in Oriental Medicine for a long tirne. Recendy China has devel-
oped a series of patches that are leycd to special acupunsture points to addrcss specific health
issues. Come and see how these patches work. With litde training, you will be able to us€ some
of these patches on your clients and on yourself. Please bring to the workshop two colored metd
(gold, brass, copper) finger rings and two white metal (silver, steel, aluminum) finger rings.

Heather Holdcner
Nclson . 250-3529633 . chincach@hotnail.com

Heather is a se|f taught fue dancer with swen years of
er<perience. Heather dances with poi, hula hoop, and firc
fingera incorporating both file and black lights into her
performances.

worrshop '19 SunAar alt nao^ 2 rou"

Poi Worlshop
Poi is a form of meditation and an excellent work-
out This workhop includes a brid history and
basic to advanced moves. Prastice poi will be prc
vided. It is open to all levels.

Jon Kelly
Vancouwr . 1488-15&0?51
srv.Furinnarvoicc.com
jon@youtlnnarvotc€.com

Jon is a speech anabst, radio featue producer,
tlerapist, yoga and internal martial arts pnctition-
er, musician and photographer whos€ work is
seen and heard on intermdonal television and
radio. Jon integates the best of ancient Eastern
spiritual science with modem Westem technolo-
gies to inspirc personal growth in a practical way.

Workshop # 20 s"ndq non;as e roa,'

Photographic Keys to Cosmic Conlciousncss

Take spidtual photdgraphs with your personal cemera!
Study high-resolution close-up digital photography of
interdimensional gateways, angels, fairieq UFO'E, ecto-
plasm and orbs gsnerated during the pracice of classi-
cal yoga meditation. Dct€ct arch.ic patterns of light
that map out the spiritual process of soul ascension.
Close your eyes and visualize the symbols to access
inner worlds, past life recall and more! E



Thss€ numb€rs
indicote the

workshop location
on ihe map you

wlll recelve at the
Festival

Loft

North

Sessions
Room
South

oMaple
Court 1

@Maple
Couit 2

upper

Alberta

lower

Alberta

Great
Hall

Chapel
or other

WSEKEND S CHED q-yLE

7-9pm

#01
Akbar & Sha'da

Dances of
Universal Peace

#36
Rob Chubb

The Person Vvho
Laughs...Lasts

#51
Flo Masson

Meditation/Chant
with a

#12
Kristie Straarup

What is
Thai Massaqe?

#53
Clayton Truman

Enlightenment
and

#44
Harry & t'lora Juk6

Where Do We
Go From Here?

#06
Connie Brummet

Psychometry

*04
Ean Langille

lnsight lridology

#50
Paul Langlois
'PaulYrhythms

Drum workshop

Kim Krcushar
& Rusty Cla*e

#11
K stie Struarup

Experience Thai Massage

#15
Ewa Luby

You Can Heal Your Ufe

#35
Rob Chubb

Colour Spectrumsfr

#37
Christine Suthedand

Palliative Massage

#20
Jon Kelly

The Photographic Keys
to Cosmic Consciousness

#08
Btyce & JulieAnn Hyatt

Familv Constellations

#27
Stephen Austen

Lile After Death

#46
Duncan & Darcy

Spiritual Awareness and Meditation

#41
Notma Cowie

Developing All Your Psychic
lntuitive Abilities

#47
Jean Shelemey

Our Empowering Dreams

#40
Sue Pete6
Healing Circle

#21
, 'afrr?e,ff i tW
What the Bleeo Do

#17
Joseph Ranallo

Korean Hand Therapy

#18
Joseph Banallo

Chinese Herbal Patch

#33
Brcnda Moltoy
Discover Do-ln

#39
Sharon Taphorn

Mastery is an Inside Job

#3t
Madah Milligan
Energy Medicine

#29
Donna Hams

Earth Energy Healing

#02

Adeia Chfisa/a
Every Body Dance Now

Paul Langlois
'PaulYrhdhms Drum Workshop

# '13 . Christina lnce
Introduction to Hands on Healing

(in the Healing Oasis)

#24
Terez Lalorge

Crystal Bowls & Chakra Sound



Th€se numbers
indicate the

workshop locallon
on the map you

will receive at the
Festival

Loft

North

Sessions
Room @
South

Maple
urt 1

o

Maple @
Couit 2

eff[rt" o

lower

Alberta

Great
Hall

Chapel
or other

#45
Gisera Ko

shaminism & Fairy Tales

#09
Bryce & Juli*Ann Hyatt

Family Constellations

#10
Lynne Godon-lliindel

Radiance

#07
Connie Brummet

Manifesting

*24
Stephen Austen

Life After Oeath

#32
Mariah Milligan

Emotional Freedom Techniques

#30
Donna Hams

Gemstone Massage Therapy

#44
Jean Shelemey

Spiritual Meaning of Disease &

*14
Christina Ince

The Celtic Wheel of the Year

#52
Flo Masson

Labynnth - a Walk wih tfp Ancients

#43
Remi fhivierye

Indigo Children

#22
Hajime Harcld Naka

Cultivating a Qi Meditation
(Outside on lawn if weather is good)

#05
Ean langille

Dr. Mom - Dr. Dad

#42
Noma Cowie

Psychic Surgery thru Prayer

#34
Brenda Molloy

Introduction to Tantra

#38
Christine Suthe and

Power of Touch

#16
Jennifer Burrows

Authentic Woman

#03
Adeia Chfisan

Choreograph Your Life

*26
Karcn Angle
Voice to Voice

#19
Heather Holdenel

Poi Workshoo (colunbia Hall lawn)

of Universal Peace'



wo*srrop '21 9tu ay alt noo 1.5 AouE

What the Bleep do I know?
Participatc in Hajime's off<entered observations of life in the
Cosmic Fish Bowl and ponder the qu€stions "What th€ bleep am I
doing here? and 'Who the bleep am I?"

wotlshop '2 gnday aftnan 2 lour

Cultivating a Qi Meditation
Dancing dngon Qi gong is a mindful. meditative, rejuvenative Qi-
dance, using body-mind wisdom and enerry to prevent and heal ill-

Hajime Harold Nala
Kclowna . 250-762-5982

Hajime is a radical Urbanist Daoist
visionary and seriously playful Qidancer

and martid artist. His 'Body Mind
Spirit relaxing into wholeness, Qi gong

and 'Peace through movement Tai Chi' is
changing people's lives. He has been heal-

ing, empow€ring and liberating socicty,
one body at a timc, sincc t983.

ncsses and injuries, while deeply relaxing body and mind.

SUNNI|B CEREItrOUIES r@l S{iEe BC}TII rncalryr rt 6rd5 rn ir ttc G!..t Hdl
Qi 3ooS fralH6. Body, MInd, &irit rd.xing into Wholcncas, whilc mcndng in hsrmony with mtura

Workshop # 23 *naot * tng z /,*,

Body Energy Alignment

Kim and Rusty combine a lifetime of
healing experiences and intuitive
eners/ sensitivities to clear blockages
and to align the body. This includes
th€rap€utic touch and body work
coupled with intense toning direcdy
to thc affected areas..

Workhop # 24 **a.y olrn *n I to,^

Crystal Bowls Soun&
Using singing crystd bowls, bells, chimes and a wind gong, we will
op€n the chakra system from the root to the crown to let go of lim-
itation and receive guidance and insight in our lives. We will close
with sound movement from tie crown back down to the root
chalra, returning to the carth.

Procnting thc Pridry cvcning Sound M.ditation in the Gr.at Hall

Kim Kraushar & Rusg Clartc
Karnloopr . 25U578-7400

nightcrorsing200l @yahoo.ce

Kim is a firefighter Qiterally), a musician and an artist. Rusty is
a drug rehabilitation and youth counsellor. These two big

heart€d intuitive m€n walk in gende str€ngth. Ever since their
childhoods, they have explored and worked with subde body

cnergies. Today they are using sound as an en€rgy transformer
' along with shamanics and h€ding touch taining.

Terez Laforgr
Kernloopc 25U371.86i12

tcr.z@talur.nct

Terez is a tcn year student of sound as a
nansformational tool. She uses sound

explolation with the intent of letting 96 of
limitations, making peace and lnowing one's

purpose. No harmful side cffects!

SfrNn$E @RBUONI8S rffh &rrc md/or Kim & Rrrty, BOn{ mroitr1r n &{5 am i! th. ChrFl
A Soqnd Mcaltdm! uthrg drc crttd borr|s fid/or other i$trumcnts \rt wlll q.!t! aliSnment with our Intcnt.

Worlslrop '25 htu/da afi.m@, l.s houl

wo*rhop '25 Sundar nomins 3 tou,r

Voice to Voice
Karen qeates a light and inclusive atmos
pherc where ewn the timid feel safe open-
ing and expanding their voices. 'Peopl€

say th€y have a hard time keeping their
mouths shut during my workshop!"

Karen Angle
Kclowna . 250-712-1648 .arglchrcn@hotmlil.com

Karen (Kea) is a vocal specialist. Performer, pedagogue
and composer for tw€nty years, Kea has a unique talent
for guiding others in uncovering thei! voices. She holds

a bachelor of music. a Masten of Education and a Cdn.
Counselling Cenification. Currently arranging music for
her third recording she leads chanting and harmonizing

song circlas. She qoaches in singing, piand and flute.

Wo*rlrop '27 $t. 
^omins 

3 tou" o WorLshop '8 S,^. olrnn*, Z t"',

Life after Death
In this talk Steve will present his personal understanding of Me
bryond thc physical form and what to expect when your physi
cal body dics. Using diagrams on the board he will take you
through a journcy into the Afterlife and teach you about the
various planes of consciousness which exist outside of the phys!
cal dimension, He will draw upon quotations from various
other sourc€s in which life after death is understood to be a fact
and not mercly consign€d to being a theory

Stephen Austen
Pcrchlend ,EGZ67-3089

- wws.3tephcmurtcn.com

Stephen is a Clairvoyant Medium with
over 25 years €xperience, Author of two
bools he has had psychic, spiritual and

mystical experiences since babyhood, He
works professionally to assist grieving

lovedones to come to an understanding
that tle!€ is no'death'. E



Donna Herms
Arnrtrorg. BC
250-5169123
donnrhS2@elur.nct

Donna is certifred in
Reflcxologr, Crptal
Light Thcrapy,
Gcmstone Massag€
Thcrapy, Shiastsu, md is a Reil.i
Mastcr (traincd with g€m stones)
and a Colour Therapy pracitioncr.
O^'nclop€rator of B€at Thc Blucs
Spa in Armstrong, 8.C..

Wortrlrop '29 laru'Aqv 4. a" 1.5 torrt

Eerth Encrg Hcding
A worbhop to touch on thc hcaling and thcrapcutic applications of gcmstonc and

crystal h"diry. Useful chalts, cxplanationr and handson usct of m.ny vricd stoncs
and cystrls,

wo*:lrop 'fl) Sud/zy nonias 3 houts

Gcmrtonc Murlgt llrc"epy
An introduction that combinca inspintion and continuing hcaling of all our senscg -
sound, smc[ touch mcditation and visualization, tcsultirg in amazing br"ddhroughs
of 'stucl and unwantcd' cncrgr - that has crratcd blockegcs or discasc. It incorporatcs
thc thcrapcutic urcs of crystdr, glmstonca, aromathcrap, guidcd visudization, ton'
ing and stonc massq!, srcating a cuphoric stltr of wcll-b€ing, phFicrlly, mcntdly
and cmotionally. Bring a blanlct md pillov for lying doum comfon!

Mariah Faye Milig.n
Vcrnon, BC, 25G55&3665
plumblo*om@shew.cr

Mariah is a higNy expcrienced prc

fessional counsellor and has devotcd
hcnclf to exploring and teaching
cutting<dgt techniques h pcrsonal
growth for more than twenty ,aars.
She is certifred counsellor and has a
BA. in pqrcholory, and an
advanced certificate in E.F.T.

@motional Freedom Techniques)

Wo*rhop '31 &nrdat Altraan 1.5lost

Encrg Medidne

L€arn how to ure pur body's encrsr to boost ljaur vitality and stamin
rtengthen lour immunc systcnr, rclicve pain and common complaint!,
and lccp punclf hcaltly rnd b.bnccd with | fivr minutc routinc.

wo*rhop '32 Surlq Momins 3 totllt

Bno6ond Freedon Tcchniques
A rrrolution k brcrviry in the pracicc of psychologr and is alrcady
changing much of modcrn dry thcrapy. Thcsc simplc brealthrough
hcaling mcthods arc casily lcarncd, long lasting and can rapidly climi-
natc anxicty and trauma.

Brcnda Mollo5r
Krlownr . 25V769{8,98
brcnmolloy@hotnril.con

Brenda is a Shiatsu hactitioncr,
Yoga Therapist, Feng Shui
Consultanl & Tantrika. She is
the proprietor of Studio Chi. a
school dcdicated to the €xplo-
ration of the movement of chi
(energl). Brenda loves to share
hcr parsion for Me. Her
playshops are relaxing, therapeutic,
cducationa.l and fun.

Wortrhop 'f,| S.u'&,y {&rlxrn 1.5 hot';s

IXrcornr Do-In (Scf-Shhtru)
Do-In ir thc .ncicnt hcaling art of self*hiatsu. It cnablcs us to bccome
c$cgiver to oulscht€3 ar wr laarn to dlcvi.t€ pain and tension in our bod-
ics. Discowr horrr to rtimulatc )'our body's natural hcaling pow€6 using
acuprcssu!? points, brcathing and a fcw simple stetches in this fun and
practical workshop. Plcasc bring a blanl* and,/or torcl.

Wo*rhop'31 St/n4ay ll.lllning 3 houts

Inboducdon to Tentra
Thls fun fiIlcd tirnc will bc spcnt lcarning about Tantra and Kundalini

cnergies. Describcd as a coilcd serpent that licr at thc basc of our spine, many yogi! h.v. spcnt
life times harnessing this life force cncrgr. Discoraer how to switch off thc mind and awahen thc
senscs to becomc aware of lour whole body. Plcasc bring a blanlct or towel.

Rob Chubb
Adrouen, AB . 78L9i22-6t17
rdrubb@compumrrt.rb,ce

Rob is a graduate of the Univ.
of Victoria with a Bachclor's
Dcgrec in Child and Youth Carc
md a faculty membcr at Grant
MacEwan C.ollcgr in Edmonton
for ovcr 20 ycars.
He lilrcs promoting human
dcrrclopmcnt and selfcmporuer-
mcnt through educatio& interac-
tion and fi.rn.

Worfrhop '35 har&y rlrairs i ton

Colour Spectunrt
ColourSpccrrumsfl fu a lcaming cxpcricncc conducted in a positiv€ atrnos.
phcrc of fun and cntcrtaim€nt. In this dynemic scssion Rob will educate and
€ntcrtain ]'ou as 

''ou 
acinc! o<plorc lour p€Bonality shcngtl$ and sources ol

cat€cm. You will int€ract with othc6 ln t guidcd proccss of group discussioru
and activitics that naturally enhanccs selfcstccm, pride and dignity.

worlrhop '36 Saruaby tmiag 2 lryt

Thc Pcnon who Leughr ... Irlts!
In thi: str€$fuI uorld of daib routincs wr can bccomc humandoingr tather thrt

Humour i: a valuablc 'laughslill' in thc ert of being human md can
help ur bnak thc'farcc of habit' An upbcag intaactivc end cducetional discotry of 

-our scnscs of humour md 'clf<stccm.' El



W*khop '3? Satwdq altcmoon 3 toun

Palliative Massagr

Designed for caregivers, health professionals, family and
friends of those who are disabled, o! chronically/termi-
nally ill. Learn proven techniques for at-home or in insti-
tution, in b€d, or wheel chair to enhance functioning of
circulatory, r€spiratory and digestiv€ systems.

wortshop '38 sundq altcnaln 2 toun

Power of Touch
Touch is healing and helps to soothe and relax the
nervous s'stem. We will givc and g€t a short massage,
in this hands-on workshop as you leam the basics.

Christine Sutherland
Nelson, BC . 25V?52-7754

www.ruthcrlandmasrrgcproductionr.com

Chdstine has over 30 years of experience as
a massag€ therapist. She is co-founder of

Toronto's Sutherland-Chan School of
Massage Therapy and producer of numerous

videos on the subject of massage including
P€t Massage, Baby Massage, Musica.l Massage

and Cancer Massage among others.
Christine's passion is to teach the importance

of massage as a component of a healthy
lifestyle and relationships.

worf.shop '39 Satutde noming i noun

Mastery is an Inside Job
We will discuss why some people can heal and
others don't, while secmingly doing 'all the right
things.' Learn whether your major life lesson is a
matrix or a stamp. Can it be healed or must it be
mastered. We will discuss the 12 p mary life les-
sons to assist us on ou! journey. These include
meditation, group work for understanding our
€nergetic connection to each other and all that is.

Sharon Taphorn
V.ncouvcr. BC. 60€?e3??0

www.sharontaphorn.con{uphorm@shrw,cr
\

I have always been empathic and s€nsitive... it was when I
learned to appreciat€ and foster these abilities that exciting

things started to happen. Today my Holistic Healing Practice
includes Tachyon, Quality of One, Foundation Level

Overlight Facilitator, Past Life Regression and
Transformation, Reili Mastcr/Teacher, Usui and Karuna,

Ra-Sheeba Master/Teacher and Energ/Shamanic Healing.
I am also a Practical Nurse and work in a long term facility.

St Xnll|g CBREMONIEII wlth Sharon Saturday rnorning ONLY at 6:45 am in upp€r Alhtr Hdl
A ColH Jouncy e Cquacting o dr Wcb of Love and how to use it as a tool b assist yuurself 8rd dhs|'

workshop '40 Saturday wmng 3 toun

A Healing Circle _
A combination of Hawaiian Huna
Breathing & Healing Methods, Shamanic
Healing and Clearing Techniques, Kabala
Chants, Grounding and Centering
Techniques that can be uscd for all kinds of
healing, Once the voltex is created we will
practice sending this healing enel$r over
the airwaves for some distanc€ healincs.

Sue Peters
Kcrcrneos . 250499-52A9

dcsertsunz@yrhoo.ce

I have communicated with Natu!€ and Nature Spirits all of my
life. As a child, I learned to wall casily b€tween the spirit world

and this physical existence, and this awaleness has never left ma
I was bained in shamanism by an eclectic group of indigenous

shamans from th€ southwestern states. I also have a background
as a Guarani Shaman, Reiki & Seichem Master,/Teacher, Ra

Sheeba Master/Teachcr and does Acupressure Massage.

SttXRUlB CEREITONIES wlth Suc, SLTNDAY morning ONLY at 6:45 am in Uppcr Nbcrtr lldl
faw*g llcr, This mcdiation is for individuals to balance focus and aeae a tMil f€ding withit!

workshop '41 Satu'day rr.o.airy 3 touE

Developing All Your Psychic Intuitive Abilities
In your body you have a psychic system ... eyes, €ars, nos€,
and mouth. Come to understand these systems and clear
channels so all your psychic intuitive abilities work for you.

worlshop '42 Sunday aftman 2 toun

Prychic Surgery
Hear how a life's journey brings Norma to a realization that
through an ancient pray€r method she was doing
psychic surgery.

Norma Cowie
Whitc RocI . 604-53eP20

norma@normtcorcic.com

Norma has been a professional metaphysi-
cal,/psychic. teacher, author for nearly 30

years. Her continual journey to understand
the psychic, intuitive and spiritual connections
has led her into uncharted waters many times
during her life. She brings her knowledge, her

personality and understanding
in all she does. 

@



Rani Thiviergt
Sdnon Arm . 250SrZt20
rml-t@tclur.nct

Rcrni is m holistic prychotherapist with 2?

]'rrrs cxFrience. He's certified as a couplc
and family therapist and train€r. One of his
arcas of expertise is worl witl individuals and
families in which thcre is an Indigo child.

Wortrhop'43 Sunlcx noning 3 toun

Indi{p Children
The light and the &rh side

Indigo children ar. vcry intellig€nt, intuitive, powerful,
and scnsitive. With their sensitivig, they tend to pick up neg-
ativity around them and act it out. Come learn about thelt!
how to manag€ our relationship with them, and how to help
them heal.

Nora & Harry Jules
Robrcn . 25G3654?53
hrrry@jufcr.ce

Harry is a retired chemistry instructor, Nola
is a retired tcacher (now a full time gardener).
"Be careful of those Festival energi€s: we met
at the frst Fcstival, 27 ycars ago, and have
b.en tog€ther €ver since!" (What Bliss)

worlshop 'f{ ktudrrx c.lzting 2 toun

Where Do We Go From Herc?

It has been said, "We are the ones we have bcen
waiting for". What does this mean? In thc face
of increasing scientfic and psychic predictions
of worldwide calamities, what do we do?

Gtrela Ko
Grmd Fo r.250412-2391
dglz@runrhiacceblc.corn

Gisela is a rhamanic healer who t'ained extensively
under Michael Harner and Sandra Ingerman. She also
3tudied Tib€tan. Celtic and Siberian Shamanism.
She norrv lives on a mountair\ teaching and
conducing circles and gtherings in Grand Forls.

Worlshop "16 Sundar z.oming 3 tourt

Shamanism and Fairytales

In fairnales our lost shamanic heritage along with
the cosmology of our ancestors lives on, often diy
toned or carnouflaged, sornetirnes amazingly clear.
Let's see what we can discover through shamanic
journeying. B ng drum and,/or rattle if you have one.

Duncan Hara & Darsy Drob€na"
haxis Cantre. Kclowne . 250-86G5586
prrircartc@rhrw.cr

Duncan and Darc5r are cnthusiastic tcachers
nrorling together since 199?. Their experience
includes a pilgrimagc through Asia, $aduate
study in Berleley, Califomia and worling closely
with Langara College and the Fitst United Church in Kelowna. Thqr operate
Praxis Spiritual Center, a sacred space where students expedence energr-based
mcdit.tion, healing and aura reading.

Worrshop '116 htuda! alu,nrrln S louE

Spiritual Awareness
and Meditation

Experience lourself as spirit. Explore
key tools such as centering, grounding,
the aura/personal space. These tools
form the foundation for daily meditation
practice and support spiritual awareness
in everyday Mc.

Jean Shelemey
Vucouwr . 60&?39-00?0
tlatrjan@tclu!.net

Jcrn is a uallness teacher,
altcrnativc healer and intuitils
courucllor. She has taught
rcrosr Canada for the last
eleven 1nars. This indudes courses in shaman-
isr\ meditatio4 intuition devdopment, manife&
titior\ health, empow€rment, cancer healing
teclniques and drcam interpretation. She has
taught corporate wcllness courses to
TransCanada PiXlines, ICBC, and CSNN.

worbhop '4? Satutday altnoon 3 loun

Our Ernpowering Dreams

Dreams arc mesragcs from your unconscious o! internal knowingness. Find our
the purpose of dreaming and get guidance on how to recall and intdrpra &eams
to improve you! physical, emotional and spi.ritual well-being.

Wortshop '48 Sururay aftnoa 2 roun

Spiritual Meaning of Dbeas€ and Heding Vkualiz:tion Meditation

Disease is a manifestation of Me showing a need to change, and providing oppor.
tunities for soul growth. Learn how negative emotions and emotional blocl.r <rc.
ate physical disease. A visualization meditation is provided to promote h€aling and
physical wellness and to clear negativity. E



wortstrop '49 &rturdat aft n,oon 1,5 or 3 hours

workhop '50 satu/dar tuaias 2 hour-

'Pauly'rhythms Drum Workshop

We will play with time, the time between
beats. Each drummer will add their beats
in time, their unique voice to the syn-
chlonicity of the circle. Rhythms from
various soulc€s will bc our foundation, while the emphasis will
be on supportive and respecdul drum communication. This
gathering will guid€ and motivate. Bring your smile and your
drum. Some drums will be provided. Let's have a bang up good
time.

Saturday afternoon class you have a choice
take either 1.5 or 3 hours.

Paul Langlois . Vernon . 250-54W474

Paul is the drum!! The drum is Paul!!.
Mom's pots and pans, dad's wrenches, the wheel-

barrow....it manifested early.....in Grade 3 it got him
suspended from school; the table, a lamp post, th€

sink, all are drums when Paul is there. His formal
drumming includes an apprenticeship with Eryptian

tabla master Adel Awad, and head percussionist
and professor of music, Bruce Landmark. He has
taken workshops with Gordy Ryan, David Thiaw,
Russel Sumski, Brad Dutz, Dave Darby, and Ray

Rothschild. Currently, Paul teaches pdvately, is a ses-
sion musician, and performs live. He loves to play
for dancers and is always open to drumming solo.

Paul's soul soa$ throuqh the drum.

worrshop '51 satun,ay 4,.nins 2 nou6

Meditation/Chant with a Rosary

Corne and experience the tactile us€ of beads combined with
chanting to deepen your m€ditation. All€viat€ fragmentation,
and become de€ply centered in the ground of our b€ing,
through chant.

workshop "52 Sunda! alt ,r.oon 2 rouR

L^abyrinth - a Wdk with the Ancients

Iabyrinth walking is over 4000 years old and th€ Chartes
labyrinth is one of the most beloved formats. karn some history of labyrinths
and experiment with the many ways to walk and gain wisdom from it.

Flo Masson
Winfield, BC . 250-76G5333

massf@axion,net

Flo Masson is a grandmoth€r, with a mas-
ter's degre€ in theology from Vancouver

School of Theology and a certificate in spir.
itual direction from the Pacific Jubilee pro

gram. As director of the Emmanuella House
of Prayer, FIo leads retreats, does spidtual

direction and teaches meditation.

W*Lh.p '53 htu'1,y @.ninr 2 hou6

Through Enlightenment
and Beyond

There must come a time when the discussion
about the ascension process will cease and some
one will step forward who sees the path. I
believe one of those people to be me. We will
look at the creative€volutionary process 'before'

it happens, and realize it is a choice - that it
will not happen to us ' we must choose it for

ourselves and we can choose it now

CEnELdOliIIES sith Suran Oliwr rnd

Sunrise Yoga
Greet the day, awaken your
spine and open your heart.

with Susan Oliver
Sunday Morning

in South Wing

Clayton Truman
250-770-2284

evolvingnowl @yahoo.com

Clalton believes he experienced 80% ascension before opt-

ing out of the process due to his then ignorance of the

true nature of reality. He now sees a path to ascension,

and then to the critical mass neccesary to complete the

shift on Earth. Having a background in science coupled

with his spiritual experience he believes that science and

spirituality are speaking the same language.

Create Your Day!
Ar amazing CD that uses a combination of medi-
tation, affirmations, whatever, all wrapped up into

a lary man's easy way...

Michele Matthews enjoys this CD so much that
she wishes to share it with all who will come to

this Suuis€ Ceremony.
Both mornincs in lower A.lberta Hall.



l REGISTHATIOI{ FOHTI
Spring Festival of Awareness, April 22,23 &24,2OO5

On site registration starts Friday the 22* at 1:3O pm. Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm

Name 1

Addre3s

Name 2

Address # 2

Prov, _ Cod€ _ Town {12_ ProY. _ Code

FESTIVAL FEES

ADULTS

SENIORS 65 yrs+

& Teens (1919)

on or b€tore March 20"

lrarch 2oth-Ap l 15h

April 15s and on site reglstratlon

on or b€iore March 20'

March 2o6-April 15s

Aprll l5s and on site r€gistration

Weekend

$ 145

. $165

$ 175

g 12O

$ t4o

$ 15O

Saturday
only

$ too

$ 115

$ 125

$80

$95

$ 105

Sunday
only

$ss
$6s
$70

$45

$s5
$60

Registration Totals....

Festival Fees Adults
Teens/S€nlors

'MealS (from other side) Breakfast 7:3oam, Lunch .l2noon. Dinner 5:15 Dm

Subtotal

add 7% GST

Grand Total

Amount anclo€ed

Balance ... prybb d lh. door
$- {5O% deposft required )

$

Refunds (less $25) require a written or faxed request received by April 6 and will be processed after tne event.

We prefer that participants register by completing this form and sending a cheque to:
Visiom Unllmlted, Spring F€stival: RR I, Slte 4, C 31, Kaslo, BC VOG 1M0

We do not mail receipts. ll l,ou need confirmation please give us time to process the torm and then call the number below.

lf paying bv credit catd )tou may register by phone or fax at the numbers below or email: angele@issuesmagazine.net

25G,366-OO38 or 1€88-756-9929 or... fax 250-3664171
or register online at www.issuesmagazine.net

Please register early if )ou wish to stay on site

=$
=$

@

@

$

$

E



MEALS.. . .Please preorder by APRIL 6
lleal packages
l) 6 m..ls . Fri dinner to Sun lunch S68.00 -
2) 5 meals . Sat break to Sun lunch 352.00 -

or select the ones \ou want... )

X€al S€rvlca Tim6 - the kitchen slays op€n tor one hour.
Brsaktssl !i Z3O sm . lunch at 12 noon . dinner at 5:15

Pl€ase crrcb rf )'ou ha\€ a prelerence for . ..

NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

Preferred accommodation

Meals Include soup. salad, entree and dessert, plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.
All meals are \€€etarian except Saturday dinner option of fish.
When being se^'ed please let the server know if you requested NO DAIRY NO WHEAT or NO FISH

Pl6a3o ord€t meals by April 6. This really helps make our job easier. Only it there are last minute cancellations will we have
onsite meals a\.ajhble. There is one restauranl off site nearby. Please brino a travellinq muo !9I relreshment braaks.

ACCOMMODATION . . . .Check out t ime is 12 noon -  Sundav.
All lglg check outs will be charged for a half day stay.

Please check your choice, desc ptions below, then fill it in on the boftom line

E Maple Court Private $60, 2 nights $120 . Shared $40 per night, $75 for 2 nights

E Alberta Hall Private $4O, 2 nights $80 . Shared $30 each, $55 for 2 nights (2 women only per room)

E Cabins Shared $40 each, $75 for 2 nights (3 to 5 people in a cabin)

E R.V. Space $ 21.00 per night .. includes electrical hook-up
E Tent $ 1ZOO per night .. no power

R.V. & tent soaces have a central bathroom with showet and a Dicnic arca.

E or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels: B.C. Motel (25O) 49G5482
both located nearby, 3 blocks otf site Village Motel (250) 49e5535

Mapl€ Court and Alb€rta Hall have no cooking tacilities. Maple Court has one double bed, one single bed and a bathroomi
Cabins are spread around the site, each have a kitchen and bathroom, double and single beds and hideabeds (depending o4
the size of the cabin). Alberta Hall is a two floor dorm with 2 single beds to a room and a large bathroom on each floor.
Bedding dncl towels ate included in the ptice.

Accommodation spaces fill quickly and are on a firsl come, firsl serve basis. lf you want a specific lodging, please register
early and ask-we'll try. We will notity you if your request is not available. Some spaces are available for prelpost festival stays,

INDIVIDUAL MEALS
Fri. Dinner $ 16.00 -

Sal. Breakfast $ 8.5O -
Sat. Lunch $ 9.5o -

Sat. Dinner $16.00 -
Sun. Breakfast $ 8.5o -
Sun. Lunch $ 9.5O -

Meals Total $

$

Please enter
$ on other side

please let us know if you plan to stay extra nights

CHECK OUT TIME IS 12 NOON SUNDAY
LATES WILL BE CHARGED FOR HALF DAY STAY

Please ttansfet the food and
accommodation posts to

the othet side ot this totm.

flanrd Ce|roe t€(sEds..- Pleas3 NO p€b on sib and DO l{oT cdl l{aremata Ccntro to r€sft. d


